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ABS TRACT  
 

BACKGROUND 

Temporary bite opening with occlusal composite is performed routinely during 

orthodontic treatment of patients with deep bite and cross bite. There have been no 

studies yet to assess its effect on periodontium. This study was done to assess the 

effect of temporary bite-raising on periodontium when placed on the mandibular 

molars. 

 

METHODS 

A prospective clinical trial which was a pilot study conducted on fifteen subjects 

attending the Department of Orthodontics, Saveetha Dental College and Hospitals, 

(SIMATS), Chennai. Probing depth and pain score on percussion were recorded 

bilaterally on subjects with class 1 malocclusion, before and after placing bite blocks 

in the posterior teeth. The bite-raising was done using light cured orthodontic 

composite Blu BiteTM on both mandibular first molars. Probing depth was measured 

using a Williams probe at mesiobuccal, mid-buccal and distobuccal sites on molars 

and pain score on percussion was recorded using visual analogue scale. The pocket 

probing, before (T0) and after one month of temporary bite-raising (T1) was 

recorded and statistically analysed using paired t test and Wilcoxon sign rank test 

based on normality of variables. 

 

RESULTS 

There was a significant increase in the mean probing depth after bite raising with a 

mean difference of 1.07 ± 0.04 (P = 0.000). The mean pain score also significantly 

increased after temporary bite-raising (P = 0.002). 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

There were minor yet significant changes in the periodontium that occurred after 

temporary bite rising with Blu BiteTM. 
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BACK GRO UND  
 

 

 

Bite raising or bite opening is usually done in orthodontic 

patients undergoing orthodontic treatment for deep bite, cross 

bite, scissor bite, centric relation - centric occlusion 

discrepancies, and deprogramming the masticatory muscles. 

Bite opening helps in eliminating the occlusal interference 

thereby helps in bonding of the brackets in both the arches at 

the same time and permits unobstructed tooth movement.1 

They are commonly referred as ‘bite planes’, ‘bite turbos’, bite 

plates’, ‘bite blocks’, ‘bite ramps’, ‘build-ups’ etc. They can be 

made with acrylic, metal, Glass ionomer cements or composite 

restorations. The bite planes can be used in anterior or 

posterior regions depending on the type of malocclusion 

correction. 

The mandibular plane angle plays an important role in 

choosing the site of bite block locations - in low angle cases 

anterior bite turbos are indicated and in average angle cases 

posterior bite turbos are indicated.2 

For bite raising, numerous techniques are there like 

removable acrylic bite blocks, glass ionomer cements, and 

light cured composites.3 The bite plates used for bite opening 

can also be used as diagnostic appliances for bringing the 

mandible to its centric relation in case of functional shift and 

they can also be used to reduce the mobility of tooth caused 

due to trauma from occlusion.4  

There are two types of bite planes - removable bite planes and 

fixed bite planes. In comparison to removable bite planes, fixed 

composite bite blocks are hygienic, less bulky, reduces speech 

interference, easy to place on the tooth surfaces without lab 

fabrication, do not encroach the tongue space & do not rely on 

patient’s compliance.5,6 

It has been recently reported that bite-raising for posterior 

teeth using this method is an effective alternative treatment 

option for anterior open bite in adult patients.7 Bite opening 

using this method was found to be effective in mixed dentition 

for the correction of anterior crossbite.8 Bite raising done by 

using a light-cured composite on the occlusal surfaces of the 

posterior molars or lingual surfaces of the anterior teeth are 

more convenient and patient friendly than removable bite 

blocks.9,10  

Previous studies have been done on light cured 

orthodontic band regarding the hyperactivity of the jaw 

muscles (masseter and anterior temporalis) and on 

masticatory function.5,10 Since they keep the functional 

occlusion away, they tend to have axial loading of occlusal 

forces that can have an effect on the masticatory system.11 

Common side effects of bite blocks include difficulty in 

chewing, speech difficulties (lisping), risk of dental caries, soft 

tissue irritation etc.2,12 Also, long time wear of bite blocks is 

said to cause intrusion of molars.13 However there is limited 

evidence on the effect of increased occlusal jaw opening using 

light-cured orthodontic band cement on periodontium in 

orthodontic patients. Blu BiteTM, (Anabond Stedman Pharma 

Research Pvt Ltd, India) is one such light cure radiopaque 

composite for bite raising. Thus, this prospective study was 

designed with an intention to examine the effect of bite 

opening by Blu BiteTM, (Anabond Stedman Pharma Research 

Pvt Ltd, India) a light cure composite on the periodontium 

when placed onto the mandibular molars. 

 

 

ME TH O D S  
 

 

A prospective clinical trial which was a pilot study done on 

thirty-one orthodontic patients who reported to the 

Department of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopaedics of 

Saveetha Dental College and Hospitals, (SIMATS), Chennai. 

from October 2017 to November 2017. The inclusion criteria 

were orthodontic adult patients between the age of 18 and 35 

years (18 years ± 1 month) who required disocclusion using 

Blu BiteTM on the mandibular permanent first molar during the 

orthodontic treatment. All the subjects had Class I 

malocclusion, neither had any previous orthodontic treatment 

in the past nor had any other dental treatment during the 

study period. 

Patients who were periodontally compromised, having 

restorations, having habits like smoking, tobacco chewing, 

parafunctional habits like bruxism and systemically 

compromised patients were excluded from this study. 

Twenty-six patients were selected based on the random 

sampling technique. All these subjects were in the age range of 

18 - 35 years irrespective of the sex and required raising the 

bite as a part of orthodontic treatment for correction of 

malocclusion. Eleven patients were excluded as they had poor 

oral hygiene. Finally, fifteen patients were selected for the 

study which included eight males and seven females. The 

study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review 

Board, Saveetha Dental College, Chennai, Tamil Nadu. 

Informed consent of all the participants were taken before the 

study. 

Bites of the participants were temporarily raised by 

placing Blu Bite™ onto the mandibular first molars bilaterally 

using the following protocol. After polishing the occlusal 

surface, acid etching was done for 15 - 20 seconds, followed by 

thoroughly rinsing the surface with water and air dried, a layer 

of bonding agent was applied onto the tooth surfaces, Blu 

BiteTM was placed on the mandibular first molars. 

A light cure unit with an intensity of 3000 mw / CM2 was 

used to cure the composite for 30 seconds. The occlusal 

contacts on the molars were balanced by identifying high 

points on each side with an articulating film of 25 - micron 

thickness and high points were removed to achieve equal 

bilateral contact in the first molars. The mean overbite after 

temporary bite-raising was 1.75 ± 0.70 mm. 

 

 

Mea sur em en t o f  Pr o bi n g Depth  

The probing depths of the mandibular first molars were 

measured using the Williams probe at the mesiobuccal, disto-

buccal and mid-buccal sites of mandibular first molars. The 

periodontal status of the mandibular first molars were 

measured in all the patients at two stages, one before Blu 

BiteTM placement (T0) and another after one month (T1) of the 

Blu BiteTM placement. 

 

 

Mea sur em en t o f  Pai n  

Pain on percussion was recorded using visual analogue scale 

before and after one month of Blu BiteTM placement on lower 

first molars. (Figure 1)14-16 
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Figure 1. Visual Analog Scale for Pain 

 

 

S ta ti s ti cal  An aly si s  

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software 

version V21.0.0 (IBM Corporation, USA, 2012). The normality 

of the variables was verified by graphical method (Histogram 

with normal curve). Probing depth was found to be normally 

distributed and pain score was not found to be normally 

distributed. Based on the normality test, a paired t test was 

performed to compare the means of probing depth and a 

Wilcoxon signed rank test was performed to compare the 

median of pain scores. P value ≤ 0.05 was considered to be 

significant. 

 

 
 

 

RES ULT S  
 

 

 

The study conducted on fifteen participants with an age range 

of 18 - 25 years were included in the study after satisfying the 

selection criteria. Of the consented fifteen patients, eight were 

males and seven were females. The participants were dentate 

with Class I occlusion, an overjet of less than 3 mm, and an 

overbite of less than 3 mm (mean overbite 2.63 ± 0.72 mm, 

mean ± S.D).  

 

 

Before 

Temporary 

Bite-Raising 

After 

Temporary 

Bite-Raising 

Mean 

Difference 

(95 % CI) 

P 

Value 

Mean 
S.D. Mean S.D. 

Probing 

depth 
1.73 

0.458 2.80 0.414 

- 1.07 ( -

0.924 to - 

1.210) 

0.000* 

Table 1. Periodontal Depth before and after Bite-Raising 

* Paired t test, P value ≤ 0.05 = significant. 
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Pain 

Score 
0.27 0.425 0.0 1 1.60 0.828      2. 00 1 0.002** 

Table 2. Pain Score before and after Bite-Raising 

** Wilcoxon signed rank test, P value ≤ 0.05 = significant. 

 

The mean probing depth before bite-raising was 1.73 ± 

0.458. Similarly, the mean probing depth after bite raising was 

2.80 ± 0.414. The mean difference (-1.07) between the probing 

depth was found to be statistically significant with a P value of 

0.000 (Table 1) (Figure 2). 

The mean pain score measured using visual analogue scale 

before bite-raising was 0.27 ± 0.425 (mean ± SD). Mean pain 

score after bite-raising was 1.60 ± 0.828 (mean ± SD). There 

was a statistically significant difference in the mean pain score 

based on negative ranks with a P value of 0.002 (Table 2) 

(Figure 3). 

 

 
 

DI SCU S SI ON  
 

 

The study investigated the effect of temporary bite-raising 

with Blu Bite on the periodontium of mandibular first molars 

after one month of its placement. All the pockets which were 

measured were true pockets. The present study shows that 

there was an increase in the mean probing depth of the 

mandibular first molar after application of Blu Bite with a 

significant mean difference. Even though there was a 

significant increase in the probing depth, the magnitude of 

increase was just over a millimetre (Table 1) & still very much 

within the normal probing depth of a clinically gingival sulcus 

in humans (2 to 3 mm).17 The increase in probing depth might 

be due to gingival inflammation resulting in increase in pocket 

depth, which is commonly seen after the placement of 

orthodontic bands.18 

The study also showed an increase in the mean pain score 

on percussion of mandibular first molars after bite-raising. 

The pain score increased slightly but it was still less than 2 

(hurts little bit). Bite planes can sometimes cause pain as well 

as trauma to masticatory muscles and temporomandibular 

joints.19 It is not surprising to see some form of discomfort 

after placement of Blu Bite on the occlusal surface, but the 

amount of discomfort is very minimal and easily bearable by 

all the patients. Most patients have mentioned that they had 

mild to moderate discomfort on chewing in the first few days 

after placement of Blu Bite composite, but all of them got 

accustomed within a week’s time & the pain on chewing 

reduced to almost nil. 

Orthodontic treatment can have mild adverse effects on 

periodontium after the treatment.13 There are studies which 

have shown experimentally as well as clinically that dental 

restorations with high points can induce periodontal changes 

like minor gingival alterations to pocket formation with bone 

loss and increase in tooth mobility.15 Usually the changes that 

occur in the periodontium will revert back to normal on 

removal of the excessive force.10,16 Thus it is believed that the 

changes (increase in the probing depth and pain score) which 

have occurred in the periodontium after temporary bite- 

raising will also revert back to normal on its removal. During 

orthodontic treatment periodontium is susceptible to certain 

changes that happen due to the forces from the arch wire and 

brackets, this can also have an influence on the 

periodontium.18,20,21 

Improper occlusal adjustment procedures resulting in 

faulty contact with forces not directed axially can cause further 

trauma.15 Periodontal trauma due to repeated mechanical 

forces on the periodontium which exceeds the physiologic 

limits of the tissue tolerance can result in breakdown of the 

supporting tissues of the tooth. Further reduction of 

periodontal support leads to pathological migration and 

further mutilation of occlusion. The amount of mutilation is 

influenced by severity, direction, duration, and frequency of 

occlusal forces. A previous study on animals showed that 

posterior bite blocks cause narrowing of periodontal ligament 

spaces and thinning of alveolar bone.22 Strength of the study is 
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that, this is the first human study which investigated the effect 

of temporary bite-raiser on periodontium. 

 

 
 
 

CONC LU S ION S  
 

 

 

There was a mild yet significant increase in the probing depth 

and pain score on percussion after temporary bite-raising. 

Since these changes on periodontium are considered to be 

temporary, Blu BiteTM can be used as an alternative to fixed 

and removable posterior bite planes for bite opening during 

orthodontic treatment. 

 

 

Li mi t a ti on s  

This study did not investigate the long term effect on 

periodontium due to lack of fund and time. So, this also has to 

be taken into consideration while interpreting the results of 

this study. Further studies with this bite-raising method over 

a longer time frame with larger sample size should be 

conducted to evaluate its effects on dentition as well as on 

skeletal tissue structures. 

 
Data sharing statement provided by the authors is available with the 

full text of this article at jemds.com. 

Financial or other competing interests: None. 

Disclosure forms provided by the authors are available with the full 

text of this article at jemds.com. 
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